Dayle Hathaway Turner
January 15, 2018

Dayle Hathaway Turner, of Assonet, MA, died peacefully at the Fall River Jewish Home,
on January 15, 2018.
Predeceased by her parents, James Francis McCauley and Doris French McCauley, of
Assonet, she leaves behind her sister, Jayne (McCauley) Rodriguez and her husband Tim
Rodruguez, of Virginia Beach, VA, three children, Penelope Leuchtag of Houston, Texas,
Sally V. Turner of Barrington, RI, Richard B. Turner, Jr., of Bristol, RI, two grandchildren,
Joshua R. Leuchtag and Ilana D. Leuchtag, both of Houston, TX, and four nieces and
nephews.
A graduate of the Mary C. Wheeler school and the Katharine Gibbs school, Dayle spent
the majority of her life in and around Assonet.
A private memorial service will be held in the Spring. All arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of the Hathaway Home for Funerals, 1813 Robeson Street, Fall
River.

Comments

“

Dear Jayne, Sally, and Turner Family.
My deepest sympathy on Dayle's passing. She was a wonderful woman. I remember
her fondly along with all my Assonet cousins. Recently I found a picture or Dayle
pouring tea for an event at my aunt Audrey Buckingham's house.
Know that although she is no longer with you in person, she will live on in your heart
and recollections.
Please extend my condolences to all the family members.
Julie Gablinske Oliver
Daughter of Roberta and Herman; granddaughter of Harriett Cole Munro.

Julianna M.G. Oliver - April 19, 2018 at 06:24 PM

“

Dear Jayne and Turner Family,
I am sorry to see in the news the passing of your Sister / Mother. My sympathies
to all of you. I'm sure she will be missed by all. I always feel the deceased loved one
is at peace, no pain, bad thoughts or anything to haunt them. We will always miss
our loved one but time, thoughts of happy events, sayings or quirky habits will make
you smile and time will march on.
My Mom has been gone for twenty years and yes, I still miss her. As I age I look in
the mirror and she looks back at me as I worry about the same wrinkles as she did
and I laugh a bit.
Again my sympathies to all of you.
Nancy O'Melia Simbro
Daughter of Cousin Helen Ryan

Nancy O'Melia Simbro - January 23, 2018 at 04:07 PM

